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seasonal picks

EGGPLANT Great supplies and quality across the board on eggplant - 18ct 24ct and 32ct.

CUCUMBERS Excellent supplies and lower demand is softening markets.

APPLES Smaller size lower grade apples very tight. Larger nicer apples prices steady.

ASPARAGUS Steady supplies continue out of Peru and Mexico to keep this market steady.

AVOCADO Strong harvest out of Mexico, plenty of fruit in the pipeline. Markets are steady 
and demand is just okay. 60’s continue to dominate the pack out. Plenty of 
opportunities to move volume.

BELL PEPPERS Good supplies of green bells coming through Nogales but peaking small. Red 
and Yellow bells should be starting in Nogales in next two weeks.

BERRIES Blackberries: Good availability and low demand should provoke lower pricing.
Blueberries: Blueberries are coming from several locations including CMEX Peru 
& Argentina. Look for volume deals being o�ered to keep coolers clean.
Raspberries: Good volume and low demand bring lower prices.
Strawberries: Supplies improve against lower demand. Pricing eases some.

COMMODITY UPDATES

CARROTS The carrot market remains steady with the snack pack SKU remaining tight. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS Market continues to go higher as supplies are tight.

BROCCOLI

CAULIFLOWER Market gradually coming o� as demand slows during the holiday week.

Market is coming o� as demand has slowed during this holiday week.

CELERY There will be steady supplies out of Oxnard/Santa Maria for the week. Salinas 
production is finished and Yuma has not yet begun. This commodity continues
to be good in terms of quality and texture.

California: Normal temps expected with overnight lows above frost levels. Temps to 
warm up the first week of Dec. Mexico: Seasonal day time highs. Temps in the low 
70s to low 80s with morning lows in the 40s. Florida: Mostly dry conditions with 
warmer than normal temps. Moderate to heavy showers and thunderstorms Sunday. 
Arizona: Near seasonal temps with strong gusty winds. Gradual warming ahead.

WEATHER FORECAST

CITRUS Lemons: Supplies and quality is looking steady on small sizes. 115’s and larger are 
holding firm due to retail pull. Please reach out for any advance prices.
Limes: Supplies are still snug, as we transition to new growing regions. Markets 
are slightly backing o�. Please place orders with lead time.
Oranges: Supplies are good on 88’s and smaller. 72’s and larger is holding firm. 
Quality is still looking really nice. Please reach out for any advance prices.

RED SEEDLESS GRAPES #10502

new horizons soup bases

RED DELICIOUS apples

/cs
16-19#

CIRCLE KOMBUCHA five flavors
available

LOCAL FARMSTEAD FOODS

BUNCHED CARROTS

Almond flour

lacinato kale

RENDLEMAN ORCHARDS

#2097

/cs #3439

fresh avocado pulp /cs
6-2# #10230

4-1#
/cs

12ct
/cs

#6850

yukon gold b potato 5#
/cs #816
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CANTALOUPE Desert regions wrap up production by this weekend. Mexican cantaloupes will 
be available into mid-December. O�shore arrivals are light and market fruit is 
going at a premium. Central America continues to receive rainfall. The 
challenge growers are facing now is transportation to and from the ports. It is 
inevitable industry will see lower yields, quality issues and an overall shortage 
of fruit mid-December into the front part of February.

HONEYDEW Growers in the desert region have concluded their 2020 season. Good 
availability out of Mexico on all sizes and quality has improved. O�shore
arrivals are light and tight due to storms that hit Central America. We 
anticipate an active honeydew market post Thanksgiving.

WATERMELON Market is steady on mini seedless and slightly higher on regular water-
melons. Demand is light, quality is hit and miss.

GRAPES Green: Inventory in seasonal decline. Wide range in quality and price. Red: 
Imports start in small volume after Thanksgiving. Plenty of domestics in CA.

KALE Steady supplies continue to keep this market steady.

ONIONS The Northwest is exclusively shipping out of storage. Quality is excellent. 
Deals available on large sized yellow onions in Idaho.

PEARS Good quality peaking on the larger sizes. Small lower grade pears in tight supply.

PINEAPPLES Supplies are steady. Current markets are stable and quality is looking nice. 

STONE FRUIT Domestic season over on stone fruit. Imports should start late December.

Prices are adjusting to weakening demand, however tomato volumes will remain 
light for the next couple of weeks until new operations begin harvesting in
mid-December. Rounds are down several dollars in both East and West after 
Florida resumed picking last week following storm Eta. Roma Tomatoes have also 
adjusted downward this week Favorable weather in Mexico is helping crops 
rebound but quality varies with price. Grape and Cherry tomatoes have firmed up 
in the east as cooler overnight temps slow production. Mexico is quoting a few 
dollars less than Florida and quality is good from both areas. 

TOMATOES

SQUASH Good supplies and quality on zucchini, but yellow squash is still very limited 
in supplies until new fields start in the next week.

LETTUCE

POTATOES Idaho has started shipping storage. Burbanks, which have undergone the 
sweat process, are available but limited and at an upcharge. Quality is 
excellent, peaking on 70 CT cartons.

Iceberg: Demand begins to fall o� into the holiday week. Weights are better in 
Yuma ranging from 37 -41 pounds depending on the supplier. Expect to see 
steady supplies for the rest of the week with most shippers.
Lettuce Leaf: Romaine and romaine hearts continue to be in a demand exceeds 
supply situation. Green leaf is moderate to light. The quality has picked up out of 
Yuma as well. Labor issues in terms of lack there of will hinder multiple shippers 
for the rest of the year. Harvesting crews will be less.
Tender Leaf: Market and supplies continue to stay steady on Spinach and 
Arugula. Curly Parsley market continues to have strength.

COMMODITY UPDATES
GARLIC Steady supplies keeping this market level.

GREEN ONIONS Plenty of supplies continue and is keeping the Green Onion market steady.

seasonal picks

bragg organics dressings

shredded cheese

OYSTER MUSHROOMS

crackers

LOCAL MUSHROOMS NATURALLY

FIREHOOK

PUMPKIN SEEDS

APPLE BUTTER #4765

#4765

12-19oz.
   /case

12-19oz.
   /case

MEYER LEMONS

PEPITAS #62827oz
/cs

#64110#/
case

THIES FARM

applesauce
RENDLEMAN ORCHARDS

CHIHUAHUA

#6772creme de brie 2-3#
/cs

#15385#
/cs

APPLE JUICE
APPLEY EVER AFTER

#6836/cs

Rosemary, Sea Salt
Multi-grain, Garlic Thyme

regular, no-sugar added,
jonathan, golden delicious

rolled oats, baking flour, quinoa


